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A numerical simulation method is developed for predicting the effective radiation area and 
the projected area of a human body for any postures. This method is based on the solar heat gain 
simulation for buildings. To confirm the validity of the present mettiod, predicted effective radiation 
area factors and projected area factors for both standing and seated person are compared with 
those by the measurements. It was found that predicted values agree quite well with those by the 
subjective experiments within 10% accuracy. The effective radiation area and the diagrams of the 
projected area factors for a person sitting on the floor are illustrated. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Non-uniform indoor climate is often 
observed in a large enclosure such as an atrium 
and even in a narrow space such as a passenger 
compartment in a vehicle. In these indoor 
spaces, conventional thermal indices like SET* 
and PMV are not considered to be suitable 
because of non-uniformity. New methods for 
predicting thermal comfort in non-uniform spaces 
are highly required. In this paper, a new 
numerical simulation method is proposed for 
predicting the effective radiation area and the 
projected area of a human body for any postures 
which is based on the solar heat gain simulation 
proposed by the authors1>. The validity of this 
method is confirmed by comparison with 
Fanger's and Underwood's projected area 
factors obtained by a photographic method for 
b o t h  s t a n d i n g  a n d  s ea ted p o s t u res. 
Furthermore, the effective radiation area and the 
diagrams of the projected area factors for a 
person sitting on the floor are illustrated. 
Distribution and intensity of solar radiation to the 

human body surface can be predicted with 
enough accuracy. The present method is proved 
to be useful tool for predicting them. 

2 REVIEW OF PREVIOUS STUDIES 

Photographic methods have been applied 
to calculate the effective radiation area of human 
body2>.3>.4>. Underwood et al. measured 19 
different types of projected areas for 25 male 
and female subjects using a photographic 
method. He proposed an empirical equation for 
calculating the direct radiation area for a standing 
posture2>. However, there were only for standing 
and nude subjects. Fanger et al. measured 78 
types of the projected area factors ( Note 1 ) for 
1 O male and female subjects with and without 
clothing for standing and seated postures using 
a photographic method. They also calculated the 
effective radiation area by employing the 
projected area factors3>. Tsuchikawa et al. 
measured angle factors between standing or 
sedentary postures and rectangular planes. 
They also calculated the effective radiation area 
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by a photographic method4l. They used 
orthographic lens for measurements. It must 
be noted that conventional photographic 
methods have a limitation in measuring these 
factors for practical use because of consuming 
too much time for applying any postures. 

Zeng et al. examined the heat transfer 
characteristics of the human body by a combined 
numerical simulation of air flow with thermal 
radiation and moisture transport. Two node 
model by Gagge is applied to simulate the 
human body temperature controlling system5l. 
Miyazaki et al. verified the angle factors between 
human body model, which consists of several 
cylindrical parts, and rectangular planes by 
Monte Cairo Method0>. However, their angle 
factors did not correspond to the Fanger's 
experimental ones within a sufficient accuracy. 
There were few studies for calculating the 
effective radiation area and the projected area 
for any postures by numerical simulation 
methods. 

3 NUMERICAL SIMULATION METHOD 

3.1 Effective radiation area of human body 

The effective radiation area of a human 
body is the surface area of a human body which 
direcdy contributes radiation exchange between 
the body and its surroundings. In case of setting 
the surroundings as a large sphere with a radius 
rm' the effective radiation area of human body 
A4 is derived in Eq.{1} with the angle factor FKJ.-p 
between sphere and human body (Fig.1)3l. 

A�ff = 41t'r:FA2-p (1) 
If we calculate the angle factor F112_P with 
projected area of human body AP on a plane 
perpendicular to the direction of the differential 
surface element dA,on the sphere(Fig.2), the 
effective radiation area can be derived by surface 

1r 
2 

projected area A, 
Fig.2 Projected area al human body 

Flg.1 Notallon pertinent to calaJlatlon al the efleai\'e radiation area'I 

integration of projected area with spherical 
coordinate system3l. 

,,_!!.. 4 a-,.. 2 

Aeff = :rt: J J A,, COS fJ da dfJ (2) 
a-0 fJ-0 

To derive the projected area factor, Fanger 
introduced parallel ray method. On the other 
hand, Tsuchikawa introduced solid angle 
method. Significant difference in both methods 
must be appeared in angle factors when 
surroundings are close to the human body. Solid 
angle method is more appropriate than parallel 
ray one under this condition. However, In case 
of evaluating the solar heat gain, parallel ray 
method is suitable. Present method can select 
appropriate one according to the long wave 
radiation exchange or solar heat gain. However, 
in this paper, only parallel ray method is 
introduced because we confirm the validity of a 
human body model by comparison with 
measurements by Underwood2' and Fanger 31. 

3.2 Human body model 

The conftgulation of a human body affects 
the characteristics of radiation exchange and 
solar heat gain. Several models are proposed 
to simulate the heat transfer characteristics 
around human body61·7l-8>. In this paper, a human 
body model which represents the uneven shape 
such as ears, nose, mouth, fingers of hands and 
toes in detail is considered to be suitable to 
predict heat transfer characteristics as shown 
in Fig.3 ( Note 2 ). Height of this model and 
surface areas of each body part are shown in ; 
Tables 1 and 2. Height and surface area of the 
present model are close to the measurements 
by Fanger. Surface areas of each body part are 
also close to those proposed by Tanabe, thermal 
regulation with 16 bqdy parts9>. Human body 
surface is divided into 4396 surface elements 
such as quadrilaterals for both standing and 
seated postures. 

, 

3.3 Projected area of human � 

To calculate the effective radiation area of 
a human body with Eq.(2}, the projected area 
A)> of a human body to the parallel rays must !Je 
calculated. This projected area is equal to the 
surface area of the human body where parallel 
rays reach directly and which is projected on a 
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Fig.3. Human body model (standing and seated postures) 
Table 1 Height and total surface area of the human body 

Present �ndefwood'l Fanger°' Tsucl111'.8Wa' Zeng51 Myazald'I 
Heig�m) 1.75 - 1.72 
;\r";i�r" 1.72 1.81 1.74 
"UndolWOOd : mean af 25 male·aubject& "Fanger ; mean of 10 ma1e-and female subjects 
·raucnlkawa : mean a1 __ 3 male s'!l>Jects 

1.70 1.65 1.71 
1.69 1.70 1.58 

Table 2 Surface area of each· body part 

(a)Present model (b)Tanabe's l!Xldel with 16 body parts (nude)� 
Mad D.081 

oheot D.088 
loft 1haulder D.071 

ud.- 0.071 
.-...n 0.125 0.1 

o.oe O.l?1 

..-ou1c1or 0.1 
rllht arm o.oe O.l?I 

hand o.a; 

loftthl8'1 O.l?l 

loft leg 0.11 0.38 
llftfuot o.oe 

riehtthilll 0.21 

u�:m' 

plane perpendicular to the parallel rays. This 
area is calculated by the solar heat gain 
simulation shown in reference 1. · 

In the solar heat gain simulation, solar 
radiation to the walls is calculated in response 
to the geometry of t.he room and material 
property of each wall such as transmissivity and 
reflectivity. Absorbed solar radiation on each wall 
is calculated on the basis of incoming solar 
radiation mentioned above. Solar radiation such 
as direct, sky-diffused, ground-reflected diffused 
radiation and multiple reflection of. radiation on 
walls are calculated on the unit of differential 
surface element by accounting the shade of 
other walls and outside buildings. 

Surface area where parallel rays reach 
directly is equivalent to the area where solar 
radiation reaches. These areas are summed as 
follows. First ly, body surface is divided i.nto 
surf ace elements and these elements are 

regarded as non-transmissivity walls. For each 
surface element, we judged whether there are 
any other. elements which intercepts the sunlight 
or not. If not, the surface element can receive 
the sunlight directly. On the other hand, projected 
area to the projected plane is evaluated by both 
surface elementA,. and incident angle8; of the 
sunlight to the surface element. Thus, the 
projected area AP of a human body to the parallel 
rays is obtained by Eq.(3). 

A,, = ). y; cosO;A; (3) 

y i represti'hts whether direct solar radiation 
reaches the surface element (y, = 1) or not 
(y, - O). The algorithm for calculating the 
projected area of a human body is shown in 
Fig.4. As the procedure for calculating the solar 
heat gain can deal with any indoor geometry, 
this algorithm for calculating the projected area 
of a human body can also deal with for any 
postures. 

4 VERIFICATION OF EFFECTIVE RADIATION AREA 
FOR BOTH STANDING AND SEATED POSTURES 

/ 
To confirm the validity of this method, 

predicted effective radiation area factors for both 
standing and seated postures are compared with 
those by measurements. As for numerical 
integration of Eq.(2), 91 integration points are 
set for calculating the effective radiation areas 
(13 different angles in azimuth a and 7 different 
angles in altitude fJ ) . Calculated effective 
radiation area and effective radiation area factors 
are shown in Table 3 ( Note 3 ).  Effective 
radiation area and effective radiation area factor 
for a standing posture are predicted rather l�rger 

<D Body surface is divided into surface elements 

Line/ lhrollJh lhe center of lhe su�ace elemert i wl1ich iS parallel to the !U!ligll is set 

@Interception lle!ween line land other surtace element ·except surtace elemeot i ' 

In case of existing the surface elefnert}intercepli� the line/ :r; • O,otherwise:y; ·I 

@y, cos6,� is summed to the projected area of human body A,, 

@ Procedure ®-®is carried out for all surface elements 

Fig.4. Algorithm for calculating projected area of human body 
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Table 3 Eflectiw radiation area and effective radiaUon area !actor 
(a) standing posture 

Present Fanger"> Tsuchikawa41 Myazakifil 

A.gW> 1.276 1.262 1.312 1.317 

/</!(-) 0.744 0.725 0.803 0.834 
±0.013 ± 0.005 

(b) seated posture 
Pr9981lt Fanger"I Tsuchikawa'I Myazaki" 

A4(D!) 1.176 1.211 1.214 1.224 

/<ff(-) 0.691 0.696 0.740 0.775 
± 0.017 ±0.012 

'Fanger's results and Tsuchikawa's results : nude 
than those for seated. This means a seated 
posture has about 5% decrease of effective 
radiation area in radiation exchange between a 
human body and its surroundings than a 
standing posture. Predicted results for both 
standing and seated postures meet quite well 
with those by the subjective experiments 
obtained by Fanger. 

5 COMPARISON OF PROJECTED AREA FACTORS 

5.1 Methods 

Firstly, the projected areas for a standing 
posture in present study were compared with 
those of experimental results by Underwooo2>. 
The dimensionless ratio of the projected area 
against the total surf ace area was evaluated for 
three angles of azimuth a (viz. 0°, 45°, 90°) and 
various angles of altitudeP. Secondly, for a 
standing posture at an altitude of 0°, the same 
evaluation was conducted for various angles of 
azimuth to compare with Fanger's experimental 
results. Lastly, the effect of a body shape was 
also evaluated. 

Present Underwood2l Present Unde Present UndefWood2l 
(a) Azimuth O' (b) Azimuth 45' (c) Azimuth 90' 

Fig.5. Siihouettes of standing male ( altitude o· ) 

5.2 Outllnes of prolected areas 

The outlines of projected areas for a 
standing posture both in present study and in 
Underwood's one are compared in Fig.5. The 
difference between two shapes are observed in 
their shoulders. the size of heads and the 
location of loins. 

5.3 Comparison of projected areas 

The dimensionless ratio of the projected 
area against the total body surface area is shown 
in Fig.6-(a). At azimuth of 0° and 45°, the 
projected area gradually decreased according 
to the rise of altitude. The curve at an azimuth 
of 90° has its peak around an altitude of 15°, 
which may be caused by the effect of toes. The 
maximum value is calculated at an altitude of 0° 
and an azimuth of 0°. 

These results have an a lm ost  same 
tendency as the subjective experimental data 
by Underwood shown in Fig.6-(b). The biggest 
difference between two results (5%) is appeared 
at an altitude of OJ and an azimuth of 0°. which 
may be caused by the difference of human 
shapes, especially for shoulders. In the present 
human model with bigger shoulders than the 
subjects of Underwood's study, the projected 
area may be overestimated for azimuth of 0° and 
45°. The two results at an azimuth of 90° meet 
quite well, including the small slope around 80° 
of altitude. 

5.4 Comparison of body shapes 

The effect of a human model shape ( Note 
4 ) on the projected areas for a standing posture 

o������� 
0 20 40 60 80 

-0 
(a) Present (b)Undel'Wood21 

Frg.6. Projected area as a ratio of Ille total sur1aoe area !or 3 angles ol azlmu1h 
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Flg.7. Comparison with projected area at an altitude of O" 

at an altitude of 0° is shown in Fig.7. Comparison 
is shown for the experimental results by Fanger. 
Firstly, the present results for a standard body 
shape have almost constant from 0° to 20° of 
azimuth, while the experimental results slightly 
decrease over 30°. It was considered that the 
outline of present human model from top view 
is more round than that of Fanger's study. 
Generally, all results in the present study meet 
quite well with experimental results. 

. Secondly, we also compared the difference 
of body shapes by a new human model wider 
than a standard model by 10%. The projected 
area is larger for small angles of azimuth and 
smaller for large angles of azimuth than a 
standard model. This tendency can be explained 
by the change of a body shape. 

Fu r t h ermore,  w e- tried a n  another  
calculation method, using an image processing 
techniqu� to confirm the accuracy of the present 
calculation method ( Note 5 ). As shown in Table 
4, both results have a good agreement each 
other. 

area which is as same as Fanger's study. 

6.2 Results. 

The projected area factors calculated for 
a standing and a sedentary posture are shown 
in Fig.8. Comparison is shown for Fanger's 
experimental results. 

For a standing posture, except keeping the 
constant values at an altitude of 90°, the factors 
decrease gradually until 90° of azimuth, and then 
they i ncre a se. T h e  curves. a r e  a lmost 
symmetrical around the azimuth of 90°. 

For a sedentary posture, on the other hand, 
the projected area factors show a wide variation 
which depends on the altitude. For the angles 
of 0° and 15° of altitude, there are peaks around 
45° and 135° of azimuth, and have a minimum 
value around 90° of azimuth. These curves are 
almost symmetrical around 90° of azimuth. For 
larger altitudes, the symmetrical shape turris 
gradually to a steady fall, and the value of the 
projected area factors reduces. The maximum 
value(0.31) is shown at an azimuth of 30° and 
at an altitude of 30°, which is more than twice 
as the minimum one(0.14) at an azimuth of 180° 
and at an altitude of 60°. 

6.3 Comparison of projected area factors 

The correlation of the projected area 
factors between the present results and Fanger's 
ones is shown in Fig.g. The regressive coefficient 
and the coefficient of determination in each 
altitude are shown in Table 5. For a standing 
posture, the difference of the projected area 

6 COM PARISON OF PROJE CTED AREA factors between the altitude of 0°and 15°is very 
FACTORS WITH FANGER'S RESULTS small, as shown in Fig.8-(a). The factors for 

azimuth :; more than go0 are slightly smaller than 
6.1 Methods 

The projected area factors in the present 
study for both a standing and a sedentary were 
compared with Fanger's results. Here, the 
projected area factor is defined as the ratio of 
the projected area against the effective radiation 

those for less than go0 in the range of altitudes 
over 3 0 °. These tendency correspond to 
Fanger's experimental results. The present 
results meet quite well with experimental results 
for each altitude, which can l:le proved with total 
regressive coefficient 1 .003 and the coefficient 
of determination 0.987 in Table 5-(a). 

For a sedentary posture, the correlation for 
Table4Comparioonct�area�p-69!11metrodllllimageproomrgt9;tnque{alli!WeO") the angle of 0° and 15° of altitude is poor, shown 

azimuth o· azimuth 45° 
Present 0.250 0.233 

kr,age�IEltriqle 0.249 0.234 
llote) Projected area Is normalized by the total surface area 

azimuth 90' 
0.157 
0.154 

in Table 5-(b), which may be caused 'by the 
model shape or subjective posture. The total 
regressive coefficient is 1.002 and the coefficient 
of determination is 0.891, which show rather 
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180 

Fig.8. Projected area factor against the effective radiation area ( standing and seated postures ) 

good agreement between two results. Therefore, _ 0· 

the present calculated projected area factors I 
meet quite well with those of Fanger's subjective � 0·3 
experimental data. Io. 
7 EFFECTIVE RADIATION AREA AND PROJECTED AREA i o.1 
FACTORS FOR A PERSON SITTING ON THE FLOOR � 

0. 

• 8lhDe v J[ llllJle r.o· 
• dlll:le U'" • aume 1s· 
• allllle 30• x df\d8 90• 
+ lllll.dt 4S" o L...�-��=====-' 

7.1 Methods 0 0. 1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

To show the example of this method, 
effective radiation area and effective radiation 
area factors for a person sitting on the floor are 
calculated. Eq.(2) is predicted by numerical 
integration as well as section 3. Predicted results 
are compared with those by the measurements 
101.111_ Projected area factors are calculated as 
same method as shown in section 6. The human 
body model for a person sitting on the floor is 
shown in Fig.10. 

CaluculaUon Calculetlon 

(a) Standing posture (b) Seated posture 

Fig.9. Correlation of the projected area faclOIS be1W9811 present results and Fanger's 
Table 5 Correlation of the projected area factors in each eHitude 

(a) Standing posture 

Latitude o· 15' 30° 45' 60° 75° 

f!egdiellddln 1.004 1.025 0.998 0.954 0.982 1.054 
vvvu ·�•v• 1• VI 

0.961 0.974 0.966 0.979 0.961 0 .93 1 
(b) Seated posture 

Latttude o· is· :io· 45• 60° 75• 

�� 0.990 1.040 0.944 0.979 1.016 J.042 

�:�rn:tiiino 0.397 0.739 0.846 0.930 0.964 0.796 
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7.2 Effective radiation area Miyamoto10>. Effective radiation area factor was 
predicted slightly larger than those of measure-

Predicted effective radiation area and ment with nude, and smaller than those of the 
effective radiation area factor are shown in Table clothed subject with trunks and short-sleeved 
6. Comparison is shown for the measurements. shirt. 

· 

Those factors are smaller than those of both 
standing and seated postures. This trend 7.3 Pn>lected area factors 
corresponds to the p revious results by 

The diagram of predicted projected area 
factors is shown in Fig.11. As well as that of a 
seated posture, this diagram has a wide variation 
which depends on the altitude. However, over
all trend is similar to that of a seated posture. 
The difference between minimum and maximum 
values in projected area factors is smaller than 

Frg.10. Human body model sitting on the floor that of a seated posture. One reason is the body 
Table 6 Blectlve radiation area and ellective radiation area factor shape. A person sitting on the floor is more round 

Present ll.tyamolo1DI 
A,ff(n!) 1.152 1.163 

I.tr<-> 0.662 0.640 
±0.04 

Kak&J)anl 
--

0.675 
±0.015 

than standing and seated ones. Projected area 
factors around 1 so· � 180' of azimuth is 
calculated larger than those of seated posture, 
which is caused by the spreading legs for a 

"Miyamoto'& resuns : mean ol 3 male subjecls ( nude ), Sitting person On the floor. 
Kakltlluba's reaullll : mean al 2 male su� ( truntca and ahort-eleoM!d shirt ) 

30 60 90 120 150 180 
Azimuth C:) 

(a) Altitude O" , 15" , 30· 

� � 00 lW lW 100 
Azimuth () 

(b) Altitude 45· • 60" • 75· • 90" 
Fig.11. Projecled area !actor against the effective radiation area (sitting on lhe noor) 

8 CONCLUSIONS 
./ 

1 ) A  numerical simulation method is 
proposed for predicting the effective radiation 
area and the projected area of a human body 
for any postures on the basis of the solar heat 
gain simulation. 

2)Effective radiation area and effective 
radiation area factors for both standing and 
seated persons meet quite well with those by 
the subjective experiments by Fanger. . 

3)Predicted projected area factors for a 
standing person in each angle are compared 
with those of Underwood. Maximum 5% 
difference of projected area factors at an altitude 
of 0° and an azimuth of 0° is observed. However, 
present model gives a satisfactory accuracy of 
projected area factors. . 

4)Comparing the shapes of a standard 
and 10% wider human body model, maximum 
7% difference is observed in the projected area 
factors. As well as Fanger's results, no significant 
difference is found between two shapes. · 

5)Appropriate results for both Standing and 
seated postures can be obtained In projected 
area factors by comparing with measurements 
obtained by Fanger. 

6)Effective radiation area and effective 
radiation area factors are predicted for a person 
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sitting on the floor. Effective radiation area is 
predicted smaller than those of standing and 
seated post u res as well as the subjective 
experiments. 

7)This model can deal with projected area 
and effective radiat ion area for any postures 
including the evaluation of each body part. 
Distribution and intensity of solar radiation to the 
human body surface can be predicted with 
enough acc uracy. The present method is proved 
to be useful tool for predicting them. 
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NOTES 
1) The dimensionless ratio of the projected area A, against the effective 

rBliation A'6 ( f, • A, I A,,,). 
2) Present ooman body model can deal with any poslures, a sex <ifrerefJce and 

body shapes. 
3) The dlmensilflless ratio of the ellective radiation araa A4 against the tolal 

strface area A,,. (!., • A., / A,,.). 

7) Iwamoto S., 'Nummlcll Predlc:tlon of Indoor Tllmmll Elwlrarwnmtl wllh 
Floor Panell bued on Rldllllng llodel of Human Body', The 19th 
Symposium on Human-Environment System, pp.94-97, 1995. 

8) Yokoyama S., Kakula N., TOO'llgashi T., Hamada Y., Nakamlra M. and Octiifu. 
K., 'Dwelopeuartof K11111111 Thnll llodll In 6'lldy Sidi Exprmq 
Local Chmcterlltlc of Eacb Segment 1nd ill Appllcltlona'. Annual 
Meeting o1 SHASE, pp.513-516, 1997. 

9) Tanabe S .. 'Numeflcll model wllll 18 pllll for mlutll� no...unllorm 
thnlll enmnmenl', Annual Meeting of SHASE, pp.457-460, 1994. 

10) Miyamoto s .. Taniguchi Y .. Sik C. Y., Tsuchikawa T. and Horikoshi T., 
'Conflgullllon Factor In cne ol Rldllnt Tr11nr It Blocked by the 
H1111111 Body Slllq on the Fklor",JOl.lnal of Archil Plam. Enviroo. �. 
AIJ., No.497, pp.33-38, 1997. 

11) Kakitsuba N. and &mJki K., "&tlmlllon on Cloltq Arel FIClor • Allllecl 
ID Clolfllng llcnenmf119d Yobnl',Anooal Meetit1g ol AU,pp.407-403, 
1997. 

Nomenclature 

dA, 
i,j 

a 

y, 

: effective radiation area of a human body [ ni] 
: area of differential sur1ace element i [ nl] 
: projected area of a human body [ ni] 
: angle factor between sphere and human body [-] 
: differential sur1ace element on the sphere [ rrl] 
: element number [-] 
: a radius of a large sphere [ m ] 
: azimuth angle [°] 

: altitude angle [°] ,, : flag incicatiRJ whelher the rays reach the stJface element i or not [-I 
4) The lllman shape is ony 10% wider lo the width dimction of human body 8, : incident angle of the rays to the surface element i (°] 

than 61andattl one. The tui stlfaoe 8l8a is 1.83 m. and the elledive ratialXin 
area is 1.38 ni . 

5) Projeded area lador Is calculated by the pixel of human body projected on 
the CRT screen and 1°'81 �ms of CRT saeen. 
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